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Irleio S{RWVAL CAKE

or cayenne pepper). Some
green pepper if you like.

l/4 cup wheat Bran flakes.
Some fine chopped PARSLEY.

1 (or lightly Lecithin) a cookie shee
use a large ice cr,eam sooop or sp6e11

to make Patties. Set the patties in ttre
+ BROfL for 1.0-15 minutes or un

+ then turn + brown the other si
(Donrt have the broiler too hot = for
this will BROWN the outside while the
inside will not be quite done.)

Or else this mixture can be put into
oiled shallow pan + baked in the oven
at 350 I for about 20 minutes.

The green Zuchinine squash may also be
used. BUT = since it is so wdtery = it

11 require MUCH MORE wheat germ or
er carbohydrates high in grams to soak
up the juice. Therefore the drier squa

s are best for this. Th,U iA Good!

ght, every besetting
be laid aside. God's WATCHMEN will not
ct"yr"Peace, Peace" = when God has not

well, L.Hardinge, Heppenstall = do not
understand this kjnd of FAITHFULNESS. )

The Voice of the faithful watchmen will
be heard: "Go ye OUT frorn thenceo touch

of the Lord ." y" Fc,r he Ls a CH1SEN Vesse
unto 14e." Acts 9:75.1

The Church cannot measure herself by
World nor by the opinron of men nor by
that she=once=was. Her Faith * her posi
tion in the World as they NOW are must
be compared wr.th what they woul_d=,have=
been fE her COURSE had been [past tense]

no unclean thing; go ye OUT of the mids
of her; be ye CLEAN that bear the VESS

SIRUIUAL OfiCTKINEz
Every wei Sin, mus

FAS k ne eaP ce T eh oV CC'l fo het THI ULFpo
h B rt e 1 Sn mea Ad kwa :len n Gro ht ree Mat( g .,

"IF her COURSE=had=been CONTINUALLY[un-
, rrndivertedl ONWARD + UPWARD. "

No Fig-7eaf Gazrrentr naIIN COI,lttON]

citizen-dress, can be worn bg those
srt down with Christ + angels at

riagie Suptrrer of the Lamb." "Onlg the
VERING which Christ HimseTf has pro-
ded can make us meet to appear in God

ence. This covering, the Robe of Hi
Righteousness, Christ wi77 put upon

vetv repenting, believing sots7."I coun
el thee r" He sags r" to bug of Me. . " COL

et flying in the face of this Instruc-
n = Seventh-day Adventists + Awa

efer + choose the Fig-leaf Garment =
FOOLISH VIRGfNS qJo to the: "IN

rket-P1ace = captivated by the GOODLY
YLONISH GAmmNT = as advertised by

d-Time Story MA)ffiELL. THE UNI\ERSAL
TION BOOK (EW 88-92 t262-6.)= live

die as you please = Maxwell I s Anti-
rist will heal on a Global Scale even

he : "wi7d7q insane" by his .. " TO\ICH ! " p.7I
will not merely raise some i"..but a7
DEAD!" p.79. So live as you PLEASE=

aven is your home ! EV,f 89-91 | 264-6 .

" Let Lhe son of deceit + false witness
e entertained bg=a=glrurch that has had

t 7ight, great evidence, and=that=
hurch wi77 discard the I"IESSAGE the Lor

nd=fa7se=THEORIES. Satan LAUGHS at thei
79 ; f'or he knows what Truth js.
" I,IANY wi77 stand in our puLpits with

he Torch of FALSE PROPHESY in their
indTed from the HELLISH TORCH of Satan

. . . BRETHREN. . . SOUND=,AN=ALARI4! " TM 409-70

That which Ls CROAKED[Webster :Ea7se,
est, Fraudulent.J "That which Js

s sent , and teceive the=npst=unreas
-Ze assertions and=fa7se=SUPPOSTTTONS

ll

s

s

be made STRAIGIIT and thatD

i09,377. BC 4:7779.

ch is WANTIN? cannot be NUMBERE
.NUMBEREFbo enumerate or ertrol

.7:75.
That ch r.s CROOKED (Heb.=TURNED

IDE D0VIN ) cannot be made s traj
that ( Heb .=DBFECT ) which js
cannot be NUIIBERIL." Ecc.7:75.
in the SHIKUKU #333 Flyer = bo
of p.3:"...SureTg gour tut'ning

f things. upside down sha77 be es-
eemed as the POTTERS CLAY."B-3lf

Church brazenly + shamelessly
tinues turnirrg the Third Angrel's

ssage upside d.own. She is defici-
t in SOUND JUDGMENT. 3T:259. And

latest SDA Deficiency noted is
heir proclaiming + upholding anoth
r A. S. Maxwell Book:A LIGHT (?) FOR

as a Bicentennial Special
dition of the : "Best-Se11ing" (Popu-
ar - Aye?)Book.$f.95" (I pickeC one

for 25+ at the Salvation Lrny ! )

is Babe=of=t.he=Omega of AS,e5tasre
s born in 1959 = Christened in'76

PREFACE by ASM embraces the usu
I"Love of God" SNARE Language of
atan = GC 554 ,558. Just a "FRIEN

(?) Volume" not CRITICIZING NOR CON

ING "anything or anybody" - lus
: "fireside chat" seeking to releas

FLOODTIDE of Di vine Wisdom aui'
that is forever pent up wrthiir

e Biblet That rs Deception=at=ji"s
rst! That is what kept peoPJ.a OiIT

f the Ark of Safetyl PP 103-4.The
obbering of the:"LovE!" ct Gcd.

'...thou HATEST a77 workets of tn-
quttg . . . DESTRAY thou them, O God -

r"s ANGRY with the wtcked EVER:{

Y!" Psa. 5: 5l 6rJC" 7:71-,
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I hav'e not sat wtth VAIN P€tsctils,
tLher wtJJ 7 go in wr-th Dl:;Slt:i'liti'

I
I
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Tbs. EACH of FLAXSEED, CHi
SESAME, SUNFLOWER, POPPY.

Tba. Buclwthea,t, CottnmQil, Baileq
l,tlille,t

1 Tba. tuiccQ- bLan, bnenen' d Uetat,
I Cup = Wtlelt Ge)tm.
- - - -r-
WQnvA- 

-atL- 
bha- ab o vA- : 6Jil0LE: I 

- - -

ADD: eggs.
grated apples or other frui

up milk, water or nut milk.
aisins or other dried fruit
Cellu low sodium Baking Pwd

1 iquid Lecithin.
0il.
Molasses or Sorgum.

Flnvon wi-tLl a"ntaQ- oil on wi.tl,t 0"

UNO m,LrtuLe 06 3 Tbt, ccttti-a"ndut
eQ.d + .l Tbt, o"nbe- teud. Bahe- tlqe
ane aA tl,te. otl,LUL Rze-cpe.*******yELUn SqrrAsf{ PXrTtrs oR ROAsT:

1 large yellow summer squash.
use the 4 si ded square grater an
grate squash on the LARGEST hol
This will equal about 4 cups"

dd 2 eggs or more.
7/2 cup of COMBINED: flaxseed, chi

sesame, PoPPY seeds. (Poppy seeds
give it a good flavor.)

3 Tbs. Brewer's Yeast. (Best is Typ
6630 cultured from Molasses Base

3 Tbs. Rice Bran.(or Brown Polishg
l/2 cup hlheat Germ"
DD any or all of the following to
Ste: Ke1p, vegetable seasoning,

ns (try cnion flakes if troubl
y gas) or garlic(or agai-n the gar

2
2
c
r

I
2

1

cup
Tbs.

Tbs.
Tbs.
Tbs.

-1- -2- -3- -4-



" I have HATED the CONGREGATTON of
qi7-dl@Bi' and wi77 not srt with
the Wicked." Psa. 26:4 r 5. " I have

TED them that regard LYING VANI-
TIES." Psa.37:6. 59:5r73. "I HATE

t js a sin NOT to Hate! GC 506165
o-me Ie-N0- DIFFERENe E 

-T5- the -STN-o

9." Psa. 779:J04 r728
27r373. 5T:736-7. Some seem to

think it -ls a Sfff to HATE : but

the Universal Salvation Train of
-92, 262-6. l,'lhi ch we are now mee

ing:"FACE T0 FACE" = in that Babe=
i n=the=0mega of the MAXI/'JELL B00K =
959 as we watched i t grow + develjnto the full-bloom of the 0mega=a
ar=as=they=can=go = 

.l970 ,'MAN 
THE

fore the Church + the World =

RLD NEEDS MOST" = Bed-Time Story
XLIELL = hi s supreme effort as he
sped his Lasti Calling on the GC

2,624 (ttre very ANTICHRIST:) to
me to "HEAL" the sick + empty the

se MOCKERS of Jesus Christ + the

Insane Asylums: Heal with his:"T0UC
7B-9. ASM. FAGAL. TUCKER + COM

" " . Suz'e7g gout turning of things
ide down sha77 be esteemed as the

'S CLAY." SDA=BC 4:71-58-9.
The FEAR of the lard is to HATE
ide, an"d arrogancg , and the eviL

dg, and the fxoward routh, do f

"we PRorEss to KNow God, and to BE-
EVE the Truth, but(but drives thr

mi ra.ge + camouf Tage of put-on
YCHOIPGY) but in WORKS deng Him.,,

ng to perform the WORKS of the
rd =' they WORK day + night to
i-r Ho1low:"Books of a. New Ord.er',

rS -tA -t IGITT- Fffi-T1DAW ; - 1 e 5 0
ust a.s ROTTEN as the L97O one.

rtJ false wa

aili

1

TE!" Pro" 8:7i.

ee Angel's Messa gtes.

sl

:83-4.

In chapter 38 the heading is "CHRIST
ILS THE FUTURE. 'r He makes mentlon of

the Dark Day + the falling of the S

en quotes Luke 2L225-6. The fear of
ydrogen bombs, ballistic. luissiles, etc.

Plowing thru Luke 2Lz
is : "flfST0Ry 

t S GLORTOLI9 CLIlll*.t" - N0 A
E OESTRUC

r?N 0r BurLDlNGs, HosPlrals] clTrEs,No
ISIANSS CARRYTNG THEIR. LTVTNG FREIOII:F
T.NTO THE SEA, N() I'IOUNTATN CI{AIIVS SINKI

ttlATER TURNING' T0 BL00D! NaJ Ne'! NoJ

thz SDA Lende,qSHIP ?aLtwn + Btand
6 6eigned:ttL0VE!" tfi cawbt a,vulq 6euz

meA be anou.aed/to I-u,U tLtz Wonl-d
a SLezyt o d DEATI{ ! )nLq tb be oao

Ln EW 282. GC 656. Too lntz!
tt,.27:43. "Therefore sag I unto golt.

the KINGDOM=of=God (the verg thing the
eek: the Right to Rule! ) sha77 be t

Tosing one's first Love" What -zs
f fered r.s DUT,L , STUPID I CEREMONIAL,

gou + given to a Nation bringing
th the ?RUITS thereof."

: FEW : BE = CHOSEN(the 7441000 who
PHILADELPHIANS are Ca77ed + Chosen

FaithfuT. Rey. 77 : 74) (eUf-of=thoseqil:rr

uke 74 : 34. " Fo.r f sag unto Vou t that
ONE of those men which were bidden

uke 74:34. "But if the Salt has Lost
s SAVOR(or SAVOUR: keeping QuaTities

the AbiTitg to keep from going BAF to
intain + enhance rts fine Atoma, Zes

, Taste, AppeaT, Pleasqre, even
ight" Animals wi77 risk their Lives t
t SALT . To 7cs e : ts Savor Ls SgnlboT i

TE = even LUKEWARIV-INSIPID to the
generating int-o the ABSURD , 7 ike a

EXDLESS (moral.7g a) BLOCKI|EAD, a. FOOL =

LzLL-!zz!e-P!-Yy-SUPPER . "

fused:the:Las t=S u

man wouldlIIe-lbilgs-sgl
27 the next cha

Invitation: )

i;-aQnlTnA- Zn-tr4&nP0-s171|8111-T

or
For vl_,,ta t 02 7 2 MANY CAbe 77 ed na t(

Book! An edueat?d STMPLETON.)

Ecc1"2zL4. FOOLS walk in DARKNESS
Laodicea is all of that" Ezek"13:3 WOE

to the FOOLISH PROPHETS
WOE to them who pay God's TITHE to THEM

LT:26L-2. 3T:452. 2T2552" TM 294.5T22L

L3z2O. even a Companion of Fools will
destpoyed for want of Judgment. 13223.
Matt.23:L7 " ye FOOLS + BLIND"

NO DIFFERENCE CAII BE SEEI{ = to a certa
"CRISIS" Hour = MIDNIGHT HOUR.COL 408.
But then it is clear who are the FOOLS "

Prov.10:8. a prating Fool shaIl Fall.
2628. so he that gives Honor to a Foo1.

Try to be:"IN COMMON" with them! GC 44
Having LOST their SAVOUR = their FIRST
LOVE. See no need of the HARD WAY =
NARROW PATH. EW 14. (1846 BROADSIDE.)
"The spirit of HATRED which has exist
with some because the WRONGS among God'
peopTe have been REPROVED has brought
BLINDNESS + a fearful Deception upon
their own souTs , makinq it IILPOSSIBLE
for them to DISCRIMTNATE between RIGHT
and WRONG . Theq=have:put=out=thei.r=own
spirituaT=eAesight. . . EspeciaTTg in the
CLOSING WORK...in the SEALING TIME. "t
GENERAL SLAUGHTER of ALL those who do
not thus SEE. . .the transgression of Hi
COVENANT. . .The pTain STRAIGHT TESTIMON
must LIVE in THE CHURCH, or the CURSE o
God wi77 rest upon His peop7e...AS=A:
BODY. . .THE LEADERS.. .become RESPONS
3T :266-9. (TO:"THE LAODICEAN CH\IRCH "" )
7ffiE-[EJi0E[S 

= 
- 

^ 
o- FATLTSfr- q-^- 7A- ZWusffiWtt B00Ks = tl+e Bnaqing 0.6 a,

SIM?LET?N = ou.t o I toucln wi-tl,L REALITV
the Message of Rev.18 having lost its
Savor for them = these men cast it out
to the Laodj-cean Dunghill = Luke 14:35 "
Parading a steady Stream of BABYI,ON ISH
SEI,IINARY GOLIATHS = QUEER DOCTRINES aS

L+ s

whohey gooF tr to Stho e SELL 4COL 0

what a fitting Term

,,

[= These: "BOOKS OF A NEW ORDERTT =

DOCTRINE (FROOM-AMERSON) Book=L95'7 .
The Seventh-day Adventists INITIATE
the : "DIALOGI.IES" with the EVANGELI
FOITNDATION. See"MO\IEMENT OF DESTINY
p.19. See Hudson's : "WITNESSING A IIE
AMORPHOSIS. " See BARNHOUSE-MARTfN "

B- constitutes this: "A NEW ORGAN

TION" = SM 12204. That we are
''MEET!'' = HEAD=ON! SM 1:205-8

Q= we cannot now enter thisYNEW
IZATION; for this would mean
TASY=FROM=THE=TRUTH! " SM 2:39O.

For the most casual reading of thos
Books by anyone with a Smatteriug o
the Third Message = would be:"QUICK!
(if he has the Holy Spirit!) to see
the: "DIFFERENCE ! " SM 2O2.2T z3B7 .
Circ ling the Globe with this IINLIMI
ED UNI\ERSAL LOVE SPECIAL! p.36,47
in L972 March + May we witnessed a
Track Switcheroo from Bad to Worse a

the BRINSMEAD=FRED(Wrong)WRIGHT SDA

AVIAKENING climbed on Board to Ride
the Last Mile ! In line with EVANGEL

CALISM! What does NO=CHARACTER=NA

GHANGE=TILL=CHRTST=IvIESS IAH=COMES =
what d.oes that Mean = ???

t mean to you? PROBATION

OPEN WHEN CHRIST COMES? NO SEALING?
NO 7 LAST PI,AGT}ES? NO 4 WINDS LET
NO VOICE OF GCD? NO DEATH DECREE

NO GREAT EARTHQUAKE? NO STONES THE

WEIGHT OF A TALENT? NO THTRD ANGELI

MESSAGE LEFT? = all gone with the
MAXV'iELL=HMS R=FROOM=AWAKEN fNG WIND ?

The most momentous Event in all AC-

ventist History! Rel
Flooding t"he World,
"Faith For Tod.ay" l-a
Programrne wrth that
well BLARNEY ! Are yo

A=B=C

n

wdE-a;;;-i

spro

IZA
to:

APO

eqat,ed to LIMBC
cluttering uP th
rgest Telecast
Heppensta i i=Max
u FOR it or NOT
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